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1. Introduction

Many workers, such as commercial fishermen, power-line workers in temperate climates, and frozen-food processing industry workers, need to perform manual work in cold environments. Exposure to cold environments and contact with cold materials have been reported to impair tactile sensitivity in the hands (Enander, 1984), hand dexterity (Schiefer et al., 1984; Riley & Cochran, 1984; Enander & Hygge, 1990; Heus et al., 1995), and tracking performance (Goonetilleke & Hoffmann, 2009). Manual dexterity is frequently used to evaluate hand function and is important during hand manipulation. Hand/finger skin temperature is considered a vital factor in dexterity (Schiefer et al., 1984; Enander, 1984; Enander & Hygge, 1990; Brajkovic & Ducharme, 2003, Chen et al., 2010) and hand performance (Riley & Cochran, 1984; Havenith et al., 1995, Chen et al., 2010). More importantly, such impairment may lead to an increased number of accidents (Müller, 1982; cited by Havenith et al., 1995).

Several epidemiologic studies have shown that, in addition to heavy physical work, awkward and static postures, repetition of movements, and vibration, cold may be a risk factor for occurrence or aggravation of musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs), such as in the fish-processing industry (Chiang et al., 1993; Nordander et al., 1999) and meat-processing factories (Kurppa et al., 1991; Piedrahita et al., 2004). A report by the European Agency for Safety and Health at Work (2010) also noted that the risk of MSDs increases with work in cold environments.

In order to protect the hands from cold, gloves are recommended as a first line of defense. Unfortunately, although wearing gloves does not affect muscular fatigue (Chang & Shih, 2007), doing so could cause a negative effect on exertion (Shih, 2007; Chang & Shih, 2007) and dexterity (Bishu & Klute, 1995; Ou, 2003). On the other hand, gloves can insulate the hands against cold. For example, in a dialogue test of 12°C-water and 5-minute immersion to assess the hand-arm vibration syndrome (ISO/CD 14835-1, 2001), researchers have
revealed that wearing gloves can not only reduce pain but also delay a decrease in finger skin temperature (FST) (Suizu et al., 2004; Suizu & Harada, 2005). In addition, Nag and Nag (2007), who evaluated the hazards and health complaints associated with fish processing activities in India, indicated that, during a 2-hour period of work, wearing latex gloves could improve the FST and HST, raise morale in female workers, and alleviate cold-induced symptoms. Therefore, due to both the delay on FST decrease and reduction in perceived pain, one of the objectives of this study is to examine if wearing gloves can prolong the endurance time (ET) in a cold immersion, and if thicker gloves will lead to longer ET.

Geng et al. (2001) indicated that type of material and surface temperature affected the contact cooling of the finger significantly. They found that materials with high thermal conductivity and/or lower surface temperature decreased FST more rapidly. The trend of a FST decrement during cold immersion should slow gradually as the heat balance approaches. At first, rapid heat dissipation occurs between two objects in contact due to a great difference in temperatures, accompanied by a rapid decrease in FST, a noticeable sensation of cold, and associated induced pain. Wearing gloves could delay the reduction in FST and reduce the perception of pain (Suizu et al., 2004; Suizu & Harada, 2005), and it is supposed that wearing gloves could also extend ET. Consequently, it is worthwhile and interesting to identify the FST at the point of pain tolerance during cold immersion, for FST has been reported as a crucial factor affecting hand dexterity (Schiefer et al., 1984; Enander, 1984; Enander & Hygge, 1990; Brajkovic & Ducharme, 2003, Chen et al., 2010). Wolff (1984) defined pain tolerance as ‘that point at which a subject will terminate or withdraw from noxious stimulation’ and argued that tolerance measures in the laboratory are analogous to clinical pain.

Meanwhile, experimental pain, such as that induced by cold water, is usually rated by psychophysics, which investigates the correspondence between the magnitude of stimulus properties as assessed by both the instruments of physics and the perceptual systems of people (Baird & Noma, 1978). Over the years, many types and shapes of scales have been developed for use in psychophysical studies. One of the most commonly used scales for evaluating subjective qualities during dynamic physical work is the 15-point rated perceived exertion (RPE) scale developed by Borg (1970). Later on, Borg (1982) developed a new rating scale constructed as a category scale with ratio properties called the Category Ratio scale (CR-10 scale). It combines the positive attributes of category and ratio scales and hence allows relative comparisons as well as level estimations. Borg recommends the use of the CR-10 scale to determine subjective symptoms, such as aches and pain. Åkesson et al. (1999) and Dedering et al. (2006), for example, used this scale to rate pain. Since the CR-10 scale functions as a ratio scale, most kinds of mathematical operations are permitted.

During cold-water immersion, different levels of perceived pain are generated, gradually rising from the bottom to the top of the pain tolerance scale defined by Wolff (1984). Pain tolerance as a dependent variable is the central behavioral measure of an individual’s ability to endure any given level and type of pain stimulation (Keefe & Williams, 1992). The second objective of the present study is, therefore, to examine the FST of different gloved conditions under a given level of perceived pain as classified by Borg’s CR-10 scale. In addition, a linear model between Borg’s CR-10 scale and ET and FST is explored.
Furthermore, the variability of experimental pain perception results from a variety of sources, such as psychosocial factors, biological factors, and experimental variables. A sex difference in response to experimental induced pain is reported to be significant, and female workforces are increasing in size and importance in some light manual operations. Even though women have generally been reported to have a lower pain threshold, a greater ability to discriminate painful sensations, higher pain ratings, and a lower tolerance for pain (Berkley, 1997), studies employing different populations and types of pain have not consistently found differences in gender and pain intensity. If the capacity of cold tolerance of the hands depends on gender, such a difference is an interesting issue and should not be ignored. The functional capacity chosen here is the endurance of the hand during immersion in cold water and its correspondence to different levels of perceived pain. The issue of interest is whether two factors, wearing gloves and gender, affect this functional capacity. Pain tolerance as a dependent variable is, therefore, the central behavioral measure of an individual’s ability to endure any given level and type of pain stimulation (Keefe & Williams, 1992). Consequently, the present paper also examines the sex effect on the capacity for tolerance of cold-water-induced pain on hands and the corresponding change in FST.

In summary, the main objective of the present study is to explore the effects of gloves and sex on FST and ET under different levels of cold-induced pain cataloged according to the CR-10 scale in a cold immersion. Additionally, the linear relationship between the CR-10 scale, ET, and FST will be studied.

2. Methods

Most studies on hand cooling have been carried out with immersion into cold water (cold pressor test) (Petrofsky & Lind, 1980; Suizu & Harada, 2005; Geurts et al., 2006; Coulanse et al., 2006), contact with cold materials (Havenith et al., 1992; Chen et al., 1994), or exposure in cold air (Candas & Dufour, 2007). The cold pressor test, a procedure in which subjects are instructed to immerse a limb into a cold-water bath, has been considered one of the most valid methods for inducing pain to meet the criteria of controllability, reliability, discriminability, convenience, and validity (Hirsch & Liebert, 1998). Thus, the cold pressor test was employed in the present study to cool the skin temperatures.

2.1 Participants

Fifteen men and fifteen women participated in the experiment, and all but two males were right-handed. They were free from any neuromuscular and musculoskeletal disorders, and their demographics and anthropometrics are shown Table 1.

2.2 Apparatus and materials

The apparatus and materials employed were as follows.

1. A water bath made by Firstek Co. (Model: B102) was used. It can maintain the temperature constantly at a desired level with an electronic thermo-sensor and a heater. The minimum temperature is the ambient temperature plus 5°C, and the maximum is 80°C. Its exterior (W×D×H) is 54×33×27 cm³, and the interior is 49×29×15 cm³.
2. A submersible cooler made by Firstek Co. (Model: HC-101) was used to cool the water from the ambient to -20°C. At 20°C, the cooling efficiency is 750 Kcal/hr. During immersion, it was submersed in the water bath to cool the water, and the water temperature was set and regulated by the electronic thermo-sensor of the previous water bath.

3. A digital thermometer and hygrometer (TECPEL Co.; Model: DTM301) was used to monitor the ambient temperature and humidity at the same time. The temperature range measured was from -10°C to +50°C. Relative humidity measured ranged from 20% to 99%.

4. A digital 4-channel thermometer made by TECPEL Co. (Model: DTM319) with a size of 184×64×30 (W×D×H) mm³ was used to record skin temperatures. The memory capacity is 16,000 records of data. The sampling rate was 6 data/minute, and it was connected to a personal computer with an RS-232 link.

5. Latex gloves with six available sizes made by Modern Healthcare Co. (Model: 1010) were used. Here, the latex gloves are evaluated due to their widespread use in processing and packing in the frozen foodstuff industry in Taiwan.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item (unit)</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (yr.)</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>24.1</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>20~35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>28.8</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>22~38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height (cm)</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>172.8</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>165~180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>160.2</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>150~168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kgw)</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>70.5</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>55~103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>54.5</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>45~65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand length (cm)</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>18.9</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>17.8~19.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>17.3</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>16.2~19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palm length (cm)</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>9.8</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>8.8~10.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>8.0~9.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palm breadth (cm)</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>8.2</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>7.6~8.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>6.6~7.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. The anthropometric data of subjects (SD: standard deviation)

2.3 Experimental procedures and data acquisition

All participants were well informed of the goals and procedures first. The mean ambient temperature (standard deviation, SD) was 19.2°C (1.1°C), and mean relative humidity (SD) was 62% (8%). Before immersion, two channels of the 4-channel digital thermometer were applied to monitor the FST on the ventral side of the distal phalanges of both the thumb ($FST_T$) and the little finger ($FST_L$) of the left hand. The thermo-sensor was first fixed by surgical tape to the fingertips, then a thick waterproof bandage was wrapped, and the fingers were covered by additional rubber coverings. Finally, adhesive tape was used to close the opening of the rubber coverings without severe tape tension that might occlude
blood flow. Initial FSTs (denoted by $FST_{T0}$ and $FST_{L0}$) were both controlled in a range of 30-35°C by immersing the left hand in a 30°C-water bath for a short duration to minimize the possible inference of initial FST on endurance time (ET) needed to reach a corresponding level of pain perceived. To standardize limb submersion across subjects, subjects were instructed that, when signaled, they should place their left hands into the water up to about 1/3 of the forearm above the wrist.

From the beginning of immersion to withdrawal of their left hands from the water tank, participants were instructed to self-report five perceived levels of cold-water-induced pain according to the Borg 10-point CR scale: just noticeable (0.5), weak (2), strong (5), very strong (7), and extremely strong (10) discomfort (almost unbearable). At the same time, the associated ET ($ET_i, i = 1,2,3,4,5$) and corresponding FSTs ($FST_{Ti}$ and $FST_{Li}, i = 1,2,3,4,5$) were recorded.

2.4 Experimental design and data analysis

A nested-factorial design was employed, in which the factors were sex, subject (nested within sex), gloved condition, and level of perceived pain. Three gloved conditions involved bare hand (0G), wearing a single layer (1G), or wearing a double layer (2G) of latex gloves. The water temperature was set at 10°C, and each treatment was repeated twice. The level of significance ($\alpha$) was set at 0.05, and the responses analyzed are as follows.

1. The endurance time (ET) was the time needed to reach the five separate perceived pain levels, denoted by $ET_i$ ($i = 1,2,3,4,5$). Each $ET_i$ was the mean value of two replications. Here the $ET_5$ is the time to reach the pain tolerance defined by Wolff (1984).

2. The $FST_i$ corresponded to $ET_i$. $FST_i$ is a mean value measured on the little finger ($FST_{Li}$) and thumb ($FST_{Ti}$) of two replications ($i = 1,2,3,4,5$). They are 1-min average values calculated from 30 sec before and after the time $ET_i$ of each replication.

3. The exchange rate of FST at different pain levels from the beginning. They are defined as $Rate_{i0} = (FST_i - FST_0) / ET_i$, where $i = 1,2,3,4,5$.

3. Results

3.1 Endurance Time (ET)

As shown in Table 2, which shows the ANOVA results for all responses, all main effects were significant, as well as the gloved×level. In general, males had a longer ET than females (113.9 vs. 101.9 sec). Figure 1, demonstrating the gloved effect at different levels of perceived pain, indicates that wearing gloves is able to prolong ET, and more layers is associated with longer ET. Definitely, the longer ET contributed to greater cold-water-induced pain.

Figure 1 further shows that, based on the bare hand (0G) condition, subjects were willing to immerse their hands in a 10°C water bath for about 2 and 3 times longer in the 1G and 2G conditions, respectively. In detail, Table 3 indicates that the ET of the 1G condition was from
2.5 times at $ET_1$ to 1.9 times at $ET_5$; for the 2G condition, it was from about 4.3 times to 3.1 times from $ET_1$ to $ET_5$. The ET of 2G was around 1.6-1.7 times that of 1G for all pain-perceived levels.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sources of variation</th>
<th>ET Rate</th>
<th>FST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>d.f.</td>
<td>MS F-value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject (Sex)</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>58468 24.408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>16200 6.763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloved</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>531877 222.037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>230914 96.397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex*Gloved</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4515 1.885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex* Level</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>36 0.015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloved*Time</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>19600 8.182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex<em>Gloved</em> Level</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>83 0.035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Error</td>
<td>392</td>
<td>2395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>449</td>
<td>539</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. The ANOVA results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gloved</th>
<th>Level of perceived pain</th>
<th>L1</th>
<th>L2</th>
<th>L3</th>
<th>L4</th>
<th>L5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1G/0G</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2G/0G</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2G/1G</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3. The times of ET based on 0G or 1G at different levels of perceived pain

### 3.2 Finger Skin Temperature (FST)

First, to examine the $FST_0$, which was controlled in a range of 30-35°C prior to immersion, the overall mean (SD) was 32.1 (0.56). ANOVA showed that there was no significant difference in $FST_0$ between genders or among gloved conditions. That is, the initial FST, $FST_0$, was well controlled. Table 2 indicates that all main effects and gloved × level interaction were significant on FST. Figure 2 demonstrates the gloved effect on FST at different pain-perceived levels and indicates that, given a pain level, more layers corresponded to lower FST. At $ET_5$, the FST was 29.1, 27.3, and 24.7°C for 0G, 1G and 2G,
respectively, and it was 3.1, 4.8, and 7.5°C lower than $FST_0$ for 0G, 1G and 2G. In general, greater perceived pain corresponded to lower FST. The significant sex effect reveals that the FST of females was 0.4°C higher than that of males, but this minor difference seems negligible in the workplace.

### 3.3 The exchange rate on FST

Moreover, the ANOVA results for the exchange rate on FST in Table 2 revealed that all main effects and gloved×level interaction were significant. The gloved×level interaction plotted in Figure 3 reveals that with fewer layers the gloves, the rate was steeper. The variation in heat exchange for the bare hand condition (0G) from the beginning to the end was the steepest (-1.22~ -2.00°C/min), second for 1G (-1.14~ -1.72°C/min), and the flattest for 2G (-1.44~ -1.67°C/min). In the whole immersion process, the mean exchange rates on FST (Rate$_{50}$) were -2.00, -1.71, and -1.65°C/min for 0G, 1G, and 2G, respectively. Males had a greater reduction rate in FST than females (-1.7 vs. -1.54°C/min).

![Fig. 1. Gloved effect on ET at different levels of perceived pain](#)
Fig. 2. Gloved effect on FST at different levels of perceived pain

Fig. 3. Gloved effect on exchange rate on FST at different levels of perceived pain
3.4 The linear relationships between Borg’s CR scale, ET, and FST

Five self-reported levels of perceived pain, based on Borg’s CR scale, were first assigned the number 0.5 (just noticeable), 2 (weak), 5 (strong), 7 (very strong), and 10 (extremely strong), respectively. The linear relationship between Borg’s CR scale (predictor) and $ET_i$ was examined for the bare-hand condition of each subject. For both sexes, all the intercepts ($\beta_0$) and all the slopes ($\beta_1$) differed from zero significantly. Intercepts ($\beta_0$) were in the range of $-3.6 \sim 42.2$ for males and $0.6 \sim 39.8$ for females. The slopes ($\beta_1$) were in the range of $2.3 \sim 26.6$ for males and $1.4 \sim 18.6$ for females. The corresponding $R^2$ ranged from 0.70 to 0.99 for males and 0.55 to 0.97 for females. These results imply that Borg’s CR scale is a good predictor for how long subjects are willing to immerse their bare hands in 10°C water.

Moreover, to compare the gloved effect on ET and $\Delta FST$ ($FST_i - FST_0$), the ET and $\Delta FST$ values among subjects were averaged. A simple regression model using Borg’s CR scale as the predictor was built. Table 4 shows the intercept ($\beta_0$), slope ($\beta_1$), and $R^2$. It indicates the $R^2$ s were very high, all above 0.95.

For ET, except for $\beta_0$ under the 2G condition, the $\beta_0$ s and all $\beta_1$s between males and females seemed not to differ pronouncedly. That could be why the ET of males was 12 sec longer than that of females (113.9 vs. 101.9 sec). In addition, $\beta_0$ s among the three gloved conditions seemed to differ dramatically, as did the $\beta_1$. The reason could be that more layers of gloves led to a longer ET. As to FST, with more layers of gloves, FST decreased more greatly when increasing by one Borg rating, and males seemed to be able to bear more reduction in FST than females. The aforementioned findings are consistent with the ANOVA results.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gloved Parameters</th>
<th>$\beta_0$ Male</th>
<th>$\beta_0$ Female</th>
<th>$\beta_1$ Male</th>
<th>$\beta_1$ Female</th>
<th>$R^2$ Male</th>
<th>$R^2$ Female</th>
<th>$\Delta FST$ Male</th>
<th>$\Delta FST$ Female</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bare</td>
<td>16.4</td>
<td>14.8</td>
<td>-0.59</td>
<td>-0.23</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>-0.26</td>
<td>-0.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1G</td>
<td>46.8</td>
<td>40.7</td>
<td>-1.55</td>
<td>-1.04</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>-0.33</td>
<td>-0.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2G</td>
<td>82.2</td>
<td>57.3</td>
<td>-2.52</td>
<td>-1.80</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>-0.50</td>
<td>-0.56</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4. The regression parameters for using Borg’s scale as predictor at different gloved conditions ($ET$ or $\Delta FST = \beta_0 + \beta_1 \times Borg$)
In order to eliminate individual differences, normalized $ET_i$, say $ET_i(\%)$ ($i = 1,2,3,4,5$), was tested. It was found that neither the gloved effect nor the sex effect was significant under any given pain-level. Mean $ET_i(\%)$ was 26.5, 41.6, 58.7, 76.1, and 100 for just noticeable, weak, strong, very strong, and extremely strong, respectively. The linear model was built as $ET(\%) = 23.6 + 7.53 \times Borg$, $R^2 = 0.99$. It indicated that to increase one point in the Borg scale, subjects could immerse their hands in the 10°C water for 7.53% more of the ET.

As expected, a longer ET (predictor) led to more reduction in FST ($\Delta FST$), and a good linear relationship was found between the two ($\Delta FST = \beta_1 \times ET$). The slopes ($\beta_1$) of the regression model for the bare-hand, 1G, and 2G conditions were -2.04, -1.77, and -1.66 ($°C/min$), respectively. The $R^2$ s were all above 0.99, indicating that the bare-hand condition allowed greater heat dissipation on the hand than the gloved condition did.

4. Discussion

Cold may act in two ways to increase the risk of musculoskeletal disorders: directly, by its effect on body tissue, and indirectly, from the possible problems caused by the personal protective equipment used to alleviate its effect (Hagberg et al., 1995). Wearing gloves can retard the heat exchange, and, as expected, this prolongs the time of exposure of the hand in 10°C water. Unexpectedly, this longer exposure even leads to lower FST. At first, it was expected that the shorter ET of the bare-hand condition would be associated with a lower FST, but this expectation was not observed. In contrast, the shorter barehanded ET could be contributed by the impact of touching the cold water directly, which resulted in a faster rate of heat exchange. One of the goals of wearing gloves is to protect the hands from contact with cold/hot objects. According to the above results, under a given level of perceived pain, more layers of gloves extended the ET, leading to a lower corresponding FST. This trend may have been caused by the retarded heat exchange due to the wearing of gloves. Wearing gloves could prolong the ET to reach a given FST (Clark & Cohen, 1960) or delay the reduction in FST at a given endurance time (Suizu et al., 2004; Suizu & Harada, 2005). A lower FST associated with wearing gloves first numbs the hands, and gradually impairs the hand function and performance (such as dexterity, sensitivity, and strength generation), eventually leading to frostbite and damage to the hands. On the positive side, wearing gloves is at least able to prolong the exposure time in a cold environment, and this actually delays the harmful impact from the cold directly. The slower exchange rate could be one reason to encourage subjects to keep their hands in the cold water longer (with longer ET). As a result, wearing gloves seems to be a good recommendation, but adequate time to rewarm the hands is important to avoid a continuous reduction of FST.

Clark and Cohen (1960) investigated the effect of cooling rate (fast: 0°F and slow: 20°F) on manual operating time (knot tying) during cold exposure and during subsequent rewarming (75°F). During cooling, they indicated that the time needed to reduce FST to a given working temperature was longer, and more operating time was observed when the cooling rate was slow; additionally, a slow cooling rate was also associated with a longer rewarming time and longer operating time during the subsequent rewarming stage. Furthermore, Sawada et al. (2000) evaluated how repeated 10-min cooling of fingers with a 5-min rest pause schedule at work affected cold-induced vasodilatation, pain, and cold sensation in the fingers in three ambient temperature conditions (30, 25, and 20°C). They
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found that, at the ambient temperature of 20°C, the cold-induced vasodilatation response weakened continuously upon repetition of immersion and almost disappeared during the final immersion, and the recovery of FST during each post-immersion rest was delayed gradually upon repetition of immersion. At all three ambient temperatures, the pain and cold sensation induced by each cold-water immersion significantly decreased upon repetition of immersion. Later on, Geurts et al. (2005) additionally examined the effects of cold adaptation on the thermal response and neuromuscular function of the hand. They indicated that there was no significant change in maximal voluntary contraction strength or evoked contractile characteristics of the first dorsal interosseus after cold adaptation. Nevertheless, the mean and minimal FST decreased significantly after adaptation; the onset time was delayed and the amplitude of cold-induced vasodilatation decreased. The above findings seem to suggest that local cold adaptation of the hand does not enhance hand temperature or function, but it may put the hands at a greater risk of cold injury. Daanen et al. (1993) found impaired finger dexterity as FST fell below 14°C. Schieffer et al. (1984) found a slight reduction and a strong decrease in manual dexterity at 20-22°C and 15-16°C on FST, respectively. As a result, less heat exchange could acclimatize hands to the cold water gradually. The problem raised is that hands with lower FST and working in a cold environment for a long time could suffer reduced performance, and the lower FST could also potentially increase the possibility of musculoskeletal disorders. Unfortunately, wearing gloves for the sake of safety could enhance the local cold adaptation of the hand but lower the FST. Such a conclusion implies that when a bare hand directly contacts the cold water, FST falls more rapidly than when gloves are worn. Rapid reduction of FST causes a rapid sensation of pain, and it shortens the time for which subjects are willing to endure the pain.

The longer ET and lower FST of males seem to demonstrate that males have greater tolerance for cold-water immersion. These findings support past studies reporting a significant sex difference in response to experimental induced pain, and reports that women generally have a lower pain threshold, a greater ability to discriminate painful sensations, higher pain ratings, and a lower tolerance for pain (Berkley, 1997).

Finally, there is a good linear relationship between Borg’s CR scale, ET, and reduction in FST. It is clear that the slope, $\beta_1$, is the change in response magnitude when the predictor changes by one unit. As to the intercept, $\beta_0$, it contains some unclear information, such as the difference in individuals, sex, age, and race. More studies are needed to identify and explain the meaning of the intercept.

5. Conclusions

Wearing gloves can insulate the hand in cold water and decrease the speed of heat dissipation; therefore, wearing gloves possibly allows hands to accommodate gradually to the cold environment and possibly prolongs the endurance time. With gloves, FST decreases gradually to reach a level lower than that in the bare-hand condition, and this could possibly not only impair hand performance but also encourage operators to prolong the duration of working. Such a practice could increase the probability of injury to the hands in a cold environment. In addition, males have greater tolerance for cold-water immersion. Finally, good mutual linear relationships exist among ET, $\Delta$FST, and Borg’s CR-10 scale.
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